H iking, horseback riding, and working on her family's remote Montana ranch as a child, Brenda Buck was fi lled with questions: Why does a river fl ow here and mountains loom over there? Why does this fi eld look diff erent from that one? Geology, her parents told her, is where the answers lay. "Okay," she replied, "that's what I want to do." And she has now, for more than 20 years.
It turns out, though, that the actual trajectory of her career would be much harder to foresee. Buck, a professor of geology at the University of Nevada, Las Vegas, has studied everything now from agronomy to ancient soils to archeology-and, lately, the most unexpected subject of all: medical geology. How did she arrive here? By doing the same thing she did as a child, she says: "You keep chasing the questions that come up." Here's what else she has to say about her path.
Soil Horizons: Let's start with medical geology. What is it? Buck: Medical geology is an interdisciplinary fi eld studying how the earth aff ects human and animal health. Because soils are commonly the interface between the earth and people or animals, soil science is an extremely important component of medical geology.
Soil Horizons:
What's a typical day like for you as a medical geologist? Do your activities diff er much from those of soil scientists and geologists in other fi elds?
Buck: What's diff erent in my work is that I have to speak many diff erent scientifi c "languages." To be successful in medical geology, you need to be able to communicate with medical doctors, toxicologists, epidemiologists, public health specialists, geologists, mineralogists, soil scientists, and chemists. And everybody speaks a diff erent scientifi c language and has diff erent ways of visualizing and tackling problems. I spend a signifi cant amount of time gathering these specialists together and facilitating everyone working together as a team. This oft en requires me to translate what one person said in a language that another scientist can understand. I never thought this was a special talent until I realized how oft en and easy it is for people to not understand one another. This leads to friction and misunderstanding that can slow or prevent collaboration.
Otherwise, like most academics, I am busy teaching all levels of students from high school students working in my lab, to undergraduates, graduates, and postdocs, as well as supervising faculty who work with me. I also run a self-supported research laboratory, publish papers, do fi eldwork, serve on committ ees, and somewhere in there try to fi nd a "life"! Brenda Buck, a professor of geology a the University of Nevada, Las Vegas, has studied everything from agronomy to ancient soils to archeology-and, mos recently, medical geology.
Soil Horizons: How did you get interested in geology and soil science?
Buck: I knew I wanted to be a geologis when I was fi ve years old as I worked on my family's catt le ranch in western Montana. Later, as a graduate student working for the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) as a summer intern, I was intro duced to paleosols (ancient soils that are buried and preserved and are now par of the rock record) and found the idea of ancient landscapes fascinating. Then while doing my M.S. thesis on paleosols I wanted to bett er understand modern soils because geologists oft en say, "The key to the past is the present." This drove me to pursue my Ph.D. in agron omy. Since then I've worked on arid soils and paleosols all over the world-in 18 countries on six continents so far-and answered questions pertaining to archae ology, paleoclimate, landscape evolution heavy metal and radionuclide contami nation, geologic hazards, tectonics, soi genesis, and other applications.
